Have You Ever

Have you ever loved somebody so much it makes you cry have you ever needed something so bad you can't

Have you ever loved somebody so much it makes you cry have you ever needed something so bad you can't

Have you ever loved somebody so much it makes you cry have you ever needed something so bad you can't

arranged by Will Ma
Have You Ever

sleep at night have you ever tried to find the words but they don't come out right have you ever have you

sleep at night have you ever tried to find the words but they don't come out right have you ever have you

sleep at night have you ever tried to find the words but they don't come out right have you ever have you

sleep at night have you ever tried to find the words but they don't come out right have you ever have you

sleep at night have you ever tried to find the words but they don't come out right have you ever have you

sleep at night have you ever tried to find the words but they don't come out right have you ever have you

sleep at night have you ever tried to find the words but they don't come out right have you ever have you
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Sop.

S 1

S 2

A 1

A 2

ever ever have you ever been in love
been in love so bad you'd give

ever doom doo doo doom

ever doom doo doo doom

ever doom doo doo doom

ever doom doo doo doom

---

Have You Ever
Have You Ever

Sop.  

S 1

S 2

A 1

A 2

a-ny-thing to make them un-der-stand have you e-ver had some-one

do doom doo doom doo doo doo doo

do doom doo doo doo doo doo doo

do doom doo doo doo doo doo doo
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steal your heart away
you'd give anything up

to make them feel the same

S1

doo doom
doo doom
doo doom
doo
doo
doo
doo
doo
doo

doo
doo
doo
doo
doo
doo
doo
doo
doo

S2

A1

A2
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have you e-ver searched for words_ to get you in_their heart_ but you don’t know what_ to say a-and you

ooh ooh

ooh ooh

ooh ooh

ooh ooh

r
don't know where to start have you ever loved have you ever

ooh ah have you ever loved some-body so much it makes you cry have you ever

ooh ah have you ever loved some-body so much it makes you cry have you ever

ooh ah have you ever loved some-body so much it makes you cry have you ever
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Sop.

S 1

S 2

A 2

A 1

nee-ded so have you e- ver tri- ed

nee-ded some-thing so bad you can't sleep at night have you e-ver tried to find the words but they don't

nee-ded some-thing so bad you can't sleep at night have you e-ver tried to find the words but they don't

nee-ded some-thing so bad you can't sleep at night have you e-ver tried to find the words but they don't

Have You Ever
Have You Ever

Sop.

S 1

S 2

A 1

A 2

have you e- ver
have you e- ver
have you e- ver
have you e- ver

oo - - have you e-ver found the one

come out right have you e- ver have you e- ver

doom doo

doom doo

doom doo

doom doo

ah

have you e- ver have you e- ver

doom doo

doo
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you've dreamed of all you'd do just about
you'd do just about
to look into their eye -
dreamed of all your life doo doo doo
dreamed of all your life doo doo doo
dreamed of all your life
dreamed of all your life
dreamed of all your life
dreamed of all your life
dreamed of all your life
dreamed of all your life
dreamed of all your life
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give the heart to youuu have you e-ver closed your eyes and d-reamed that they were there and all
doo doom doo have you e-ver closed your eyes and d-reamed that they were there

do doo ooh ooh ooh ah

do doo ooh ooh ooh ah
you can do is wait for the day when they will care; have you ever loved somebody so much?

Ooh ooh ooh ah have you ever loved somebody so much it makes

Ooh ooh ooh ah have you ever loved somebody so much it makes

Ooh ooh ooh ah have you ever loved somebody so much it makes

Ah

Ah

Ah
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makes you wanna break down and cry so so bad have you ever

you cry have you ever needed something so bad you can't sleep at night have you ever

akes you cry have you ever needed something so bad you can't sleep at night have you ever

akes you cry have you ever needed something so bad you can't sleep at night have you ever

ah

ah

ah
tried to find the words but they don't

oh have you e - ver

ha-ave you

come out right have you e - ver

tried to find the words but they don't

have you e - ver

have you

come out right have you e - ver

tried to find the words but they don't

have you e - ver

have you

come out right have you e - ver

tried to find the words but they don't

have you e - ver

have you

come out right have you e - ver

tried to find the words but they don't

have you e - ver

have you

oh have you e - ver

have you e - ver

have you
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e - ver e - ver e - ver __________ ooh - ooh what do i got-ta do ______ to get you in my ar - ms ______ ba - by

Sop.

S 1

S 2

A 1

A 2

e - ver ooh ah ______ ooh ah ______

e - ver ooh ah ______ ooh ah ______

e - ver ooh ah ______ ooh ah ______

e - ver ooh ah ______ ooh ah ______
what do i gotta say

to get to your arms

to make you understand

how i

ooh ah

ooh ah

ooh

ooh
I need you next to me-ee-got-ta get you in my world 'cause baby i can't sleep have you e-ver

Have You Ever
loved some-body so much

loved some-body so much it makes you cry

loved some-body so much it makes you cry

loved some-body so much it makes you cry

have you ever

have you ever

have you ever

needed something

needed something

needed something

needed something

needed something

needed something

needed something so bad you can't

needed something so bad you can't

needed something so bad you can't

needed something so bad you can't
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breaks you down inside have you ever tried to find the words but they don't come out right ooh

sleep at night doo doom doo have you ever

sleep at night doo doom doo have you ever

sleep at night doo doom doo have you ever

ah doo doom doo
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Sop.

have you ever loved somebody

S 1

loved somebody so much it makes you cry

S 2

loved somebody so much it makes you cry

A 1

loved somebody so much it makes you cry

A 2

ah

ah
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needed something so bad you can't sleep at night
have you ever tried to find the words but they don't
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